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“Somebody loving you is grace.
Loving somebody is grace.

Have you ever tried to love somebody?”
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Walking the Neighborhood
They are what could be called the
“invisible people.” They live in a place
where there are multiple police
responses; as many as ten people living
and sleeping on the floor in one room;
others with psychological conditions
that hamper them from meaningful
employment; bed bugs, lice and roaches;
hunger; they are young, they are old,
they are children . . . for many this is
their home, for some this is the only
type of home they have ever known.
Invisible people within a few miles of
Restoration Village.
I had thought that Restoration Village
would be the only destination ministry
that was to involve our time, energy and
endeavors. Offering hope, a place of
refuge for women (usually with
children) during a crisis time of their life
journey, receive encouragement,
mentoring, in a safe environment of
grace and unconditional acceptance
offering an opportunity for new
beginnings. For 27 years that has been
the major thrust of the Village: women
and children in residence.
Eighteen months ago another challenge
and opportunity began to emerge that
still fits into the purpose and calling of

Restoration Ministries: Others outside of
our perimeter. It involves taking
restoration to the invisible people, ignored
by most, except by police and social
services workers. As one of the invisible
people told me: “I’m just living and
surviving. God feeds the roaches and the
mice, maybe God won’t forget me.”
The ministry began as Beverly unfolded the
circumstances and challenges (especially to
children) at a particular location. The
reports from police, the Advocacy Center
interviews of children, and other personal
stories that she knew about led her to lead
us into quarterly visitation of meals, toys,
clothing and our presence. It wasn’t long
before we started going monthly and now
we are going weekly. Others have joined
us in these visitations: Mercy Hospital and
the Sisters of Mercy along with many
different churches in our local faith
community and volunteers from local
businesses. This summer the Rogers
Independent School District will be
delivering nutritious and healthy meals to
the children daily. It is a growing ministry
that has captured the hearts of many caring
individuals in our community.
It has taken eighteen months for
many of the residents to begin to

Village News
Live United Day

Mother’s Day

Restoration Village welcomed a wonderful team of
associates from the Wal-Mart Realty Management
Team on Friday, April 15 as part of Live United Day
2016. The day was organized by the United Way of
Northwest Arkansas as part of National Volunteer
Week. The volunteers helped with outdoor
beautification, cleaning and organizing projects,
providing a total of 90 hours of work.

“I choose to honor my mom on Mother’s Day by
making a gift to Restoration Village, allowing the staff
to provide valuable advocacy services to
mothers.” - Alicen Shaffer
Please consider honoring the special mothers in
your life by making a gift to Restoration Village.

Bundle Bites
Each day the staff prepares an afternoon snack for the
children when they return to the Village from school.
Waiting for them is protein in meat or cheese sticks,
granola bars or fruit, and a fruit drink. The sacks have
their name on it and a word of praise or encouragement.
They look like a painting as they sit in the refrigerator for
the approaching moments prior to being eaten.

The outdoor team puts the finishing touches on the new
rose bed.

Equine Update

CAC Construction

With the coming of Spring the first rides and training at
the equine therapy program for residents began. The
trees are blooming, the grass is greening and the
children were more than ready to meet and ride the
mares. These two had never ridden a horse prior to
their introduction that evening and after an
introduction and instructions, mother and daughter
enjoyed their first ride on a 1,600-pound horse.

Easter
From the beginning of Restoration Village, we have
incorporated the concept of building memories and
traditions into the lives of current and former
residents of the Village. We had this year’s Easter egg
hunt and picnic at the City Park of Little Flock due to
the construction in our memory garden portion of the
property.

In 1999 Restoration Village began the building of a
Children’s Advocacy Center here on the property.
Thanks to many of you, the faith venture endorsed by
the Board of Directors, and the support of the
community the first Center in Benton County opened
in January of 2000. In 2008, the CAC incorporated as
their own separate tax exempt 501©3 entity and have
continued to enlarge their facilities and staffing to serve
the children when allegations of abuse have occurred.
Last year they served over 750 children from our area
with forensic interviews, therapeutic and group
counseling for the children, and educational programs
in schools and churches. The new addition will
enlarge the original 880 square feet (January 2000) to
almost 10,000 square feet today.
Although Restoration Village does not have a direct
role in their most difficult and heart-wrenching work
with and for children, as this new construction
continues I wish to thank all of you who so unselfishly
gave as we began to build the CAC 16 years ago.
Restoration Village provides the land for the buildings
and maintains the yard and grounds as we are honored
to serve with them on behalf of children. The funds
that the CAC saves by not paying for buildings and
property in rent or mortgage provides for more
services to children. We are grateful for your
partnership with Restoration Village to make a
difference in a child’s life.

Follow us @restore89
Emma (daughter of our Licensed Counselor) and
our Easter bunny pose prior to lunch.
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trust us enough to talk and share their lives
job site. He is thinking of moving to his own
with us and the others who come with us to
apartment in order to “…get out of this hell
serve. In the beginning the conversations were
hole.” We laugh together and he asks, “Will I
mostly about “would you like some salad?” Or one
see you next week?”
word sentences of “Hello.” I was at my best sitting
on the cement parking lot and going through the
I wonder sometimes if we as a church have
boxes of books and helping the children pick out age
forgotten our true ministry, “the cure of souls.”
appropriate reading materials and then
Are we so busy “running a program or a
congratulating them with praise and encouragement
building” that we forget the invisible people?
when they chose to read the books. Sometimes I
Years ago, I read a paragraph from Eugene
would go from room to room and offer fruit to the
Peterson who asked Dr. George Buttrick what
adults who had not come outside for the meals. As
is the most important thing in preparing to
people became familiar with our faces and presence,
preach? Dr. Buttrick’s response was: “For two
I extended a hand shake and would ask them their
hours on Tuesdays and Thursdays, I walk
name. The children would almost always
“Being in their through the neighborhood and make
give a “high five” or shake hands and tell me
home visits. There is no way I can
presence is a
their first name. This spring the adults, even
preach the gospel to these people if I
consistent tug at
the new residents at this particular location,
don’t know how they are living, what
my inner life that
are more open and friendly and are beginning
they are thinking and talking about.” In
I, too, am a
to share their life journey with us: their
other words, “There is no substitute
broken person,!”
losses; their emotional toll from adverse
for “walking the neighborhood.”
situations; lack of security, employment,
Peterson writes: “…our most important
medical needs (some extremely serious), addictions,
work…is directing worship in the traffic,
psychosis and the underlying quiet desperation that
discovering the presence of the cross in
keeps their lives unsettled every day. Being in their
paradoxes and chaos between Sundays, calling
presence is a consistent tug at my inner life that I,
attention to the ‘splendor in the ordinary,’ and,
too, am a broken person.
most of all teaching a life of prayer to our
friends and companions in the pilgrimage.”
Larry (name changed) is a PTSD war veteran. It has
taken months for him to eventually tell me his name
Restoration Village is about relationships first
and begin to talk with me. Usually, I shake his hand,
and meeting the needs of those made in the
call him by name and ask, “Did you get enough to
image of God individuals who find a refuge in
eat?” One week he was late arriving and I asked
our shelter. Our ministry in the streets and
him, “Where have you been?” He told me that he
places of “walking the neighborhood” is about
was picked up late to be brought back from the
relationship, listening ears, no “pat answers”
Veteran’s Hospital where he was attending a
and loving them without conditions allowing the
therapy group. That night he began to tell me of the
grace of God to be. Ministry begins with
war, why he was in therapy, loss of a home, fired
relationship, fulfilling I John 3:17.
from work, his divorce, his emotional trauma, the
loss of contact with his children, and his current
status in life living on a disability income. I just
listen. Each week I encourage him about therapy,
that there is a plan for his life, and tell him how
proud I am of him. Several weeks ago he told me,
“I’m doing better cause I am learning that there are
others worse off than me and I am now able to help
them.” That night he allowed me to put a hand on
his shoulder without flinching. He told me about an
employment opportunity and that his employer even
comes by to pick him up each day to take him to the

